
Keys To Peace - Minutes 
Keys to Peace Leadership Team   

6.15.2013 1:00 PM M & J’s Key Largo 
Meeting called by 
 

Marlene DeTienne 
Type of meeting Leadership Team Meeting 

Facilitator Marlene DeTienne 

Note taker Marlene DeTienne 

Accept. prior 
minutes yes 

Timekeeper  n/a 

Attendees M. DeTienne, Ron Zaleski, Nancy Joe, Denise Downing 

  

Opening n/a 

New Possibilities  

  

Next Meeting Date July 24, 1PM, M&J’s Key Largo 

Officer Reports  

President  

Vice President  

Secretary  

Treasurer 0.75 hrs worked in May, 6.5 worked in June to date / $5909.10 ck, 8016.07 savings 

Director Reports  

Membership  

Old Business  

[Time allotted] [Presenter]  

Discussion  

PEACE BELLS:  
 IDC winning ticket will be pulled at Chamber of Commerce monthly event “Members in Motion”  to be checked on 

by Nancy. 
 Neal Boyce will has been given at blank, blessed bell in exchange for $500 donation; M gave already made-up 

clapper to Denise who will give to Neal. Discussion about this will only be a “one time thing” becau se it’s a friend 
of peace bell artist and good friend of KTP.  

 Mim’s brother & sister -in-law are selling house and will return two bells which we can, in turn sell in our summer 
bell sale. First refusal will be given to John & Martha at IHPH and artists will be contact prior to putting out eblast 
concerning sale of bells. In future, all notices will contain statement “plus tax and shipping” in a ddition to price of 
bells. Price of new bells will be $600 each. 

 Artamorada Gallery sold out of their raffle tickets for “Passage” by JD Hawver and Denise collected the funds and 
will be resupplying new tickets to them. Great job Artamorada! Ideas for putting a big thank -you for our peace bell 
keepers, and others who sell our raffle tickets and display bells, in upcoming newsletter.  

IMP & storage  of KTP stuff:  
 Nancy to check U-haul for 10x10 space to share KTP with her personal stuff  
 Jim & M to receive small trailer later this month that may—with a new roof built—work out for storage 
 IMP, when it opens back up, may hold some of KTP stuff 
 Mimi is coming back in Aug so she wants all KTP stuff gone from her house by then  
 Doesn’t appear that the market will be open for venders anytime soon, according to Mary, the largest  vendor 

in the place.  
Newsletter & Website: 

 Mimi donated 200 copies of “After the Storm” book to Oklahoma after their disaster;  will put an article in the  
newsletter after contacting her to get the specifics 

 Denise and Ron will contact people they know about doing websites and will have them call/email M with the 
info. 

 M did research on servers online and all are less than what Debbie is paying for Earthlink ($25/mo)  at around 
$7.99/mo. 

Stress Reduction classes will continue for the foreseeable future. Andrea is happy to donate the space to KTP for the 
classes and Denise will continue for oversee the running of the classes.  
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Insurance for us as nonprofit is coming due. Nancy will follow-up and will go over with them if we want to change 
what we have now or change it for the future (covering volunteers only or covering events like month ly meetings and 
other events during the season…) 

First Annual Beach BBQ needs t-shirt design application submissions by Aug 27th This will go in July’s newsletter. 
Ron will contact Be The Change to determine theme. Ron Cole was approached for Sat before event where idea was to 
sell tickets to event at local markets and drive travelling peace arch from one place to the other all day in observance of 
Int’l Day of Peace. Follow-up with R. Cole is advised as he didn’t commit to be the driver of the arch; Denise said she 
would provide her car to tow the arch if someone would drive it, so that is backup plan. 

Mixer for nonprofits in January: 
Ron to gather all area nonprofits who want to attend and have table at the event. Island Grille (Key Largo) said they will 
charge the least amount to rent the space and provide drinks and food to attendees versus Elks Club that wanted way too 
much for the space and for drinks on top of that. Ron to follow up with plans at next month’s LT meeting. 
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Voting Results  

 

 

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 

People to help with website, names to be provided to Marlene Ron & Denise  

Chamber of Commerce monthly meeting to pull winning ticket for IDC’s bell  Nancy  

Article for Newsletter on Mimi donating books to OKla disaster  Marlene  

Obtain website personnel for new website Ron & Denise  

New Business 

[Time allotted] [Presenter]  

Discussion  
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